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shoraa of the Pacific océan. Russia is yotmgeVimm *mig<ht® e^. "ctor only re-

rrS: ft29vS3&W$
ideally situated for a naval war in these he le in the evening of hie days, and 
iwaterof The disunity -between the camlot hope to see the full fruition of th 

try and the character of its people have combatants ie much more apparent than g”l“3g!P a^®to0thU
emerged from the strain triumphant In real, because it is impossible for Bussia fame and honors what he is taking away
all our industrial disputes law and order to throw her whole power into the con- from his well-earned repose. But there

fiict whereas it is impossible for Japan &it£ ÆhisTc^Té^ ffwSS 
to do anything else. This war which men pass away, *ital principles endure, 
must come some day, and which looks as auc* are worth fighting for to the end, thought it were coming immediate* ^ ^K Saf^ 

holds great opportunities for Canada, as his striking individuality lifts this 
particularly for British Columbia. War Nestor of politics above the ranks oi| 
will bring an immediate demand for common men. The. forces of reaction

... _ ... _ .in Great Britain are indubitably alarmed
many things which we are in the best at the onslaught made upon their posi-
position to supply,- and, after the war tion by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. The
is over, the period of reconstruction will J?*?1, question of the fight is whether 

.. . . -, ,, Great Britain is to remain the centreprovide countless openings for Canadian 0f an Empire, or herself become another 
enterprisé. No great war leaves the Holland. As the generations p 
world exactly as it found it, and this 'become blind to the lessons of history, 
one is bound to leave the Ear East morej^™”*^
amenable to Western civilization than it merci-al Empire was, compared with the 
was before. Its greatest effect will be, ! restrictions of her day and time, greater
n/v* nnMi ___- ’ ! and wider than the British Empire isnp°“ eit*er ®ussia or Japan, but now. In what country in the world is 
upon China. China corrupted, degraded there not a-strain of her blood, and by no 
and inert, it is likely to awaken to a: bieane the- most ignoble strain, h, the 
conscionsiip-u. hnti, I countries of the world? Yet all thatconsciousness .both of power and need, hag perished. The swarms from her
ana thus change in a most vital regpect Iparent hive have either remained, like the
the history of thfc Far East, and of the Boers, in the rigidity of a dangerous
Zll th0Se follT ****! ^e
closely we appear to be on the eve of many sterling qualities of the old Dutch

pioneers. While Holland 
coming blurred and obliterated on the 
map of Europe as an effective factor 
iu modern civilization. Holland is a 
country in which the Little Englanders 
have had their way, and Mr. Chamber
lain is today fighting agajost the Hol- 
landizing of Great Britain. Are we con- 

Is it not about time, in the interests 'cerned in the fight? Most intimately, 
of good government, that the Liberal I* is a question for ns whether we re- 
party ceased flopping around this coun- main an integral portion of the greatest 
try like a chicken without a head, in world power of history, or become some- 
other words, in a leaderless condition? I “thing else which it is at present diffl- 
An opposition has a function to perform i, cult to foresee. There are some who 
which cannot be carried out save under f cannot perceive the relation between a 
a leader, and with a party organiza- ! campaign about tariffs apd the federa
tion. VVe are afraid that the ques- tiou of the Empire. Their blindness may 
tion of leadership contains the elements wreck the British Empire. They raged 
of disruption. Almost every Liberal inwardly and outwardly because Mr. 
candidate elected during the recent cam- Chamberlain pointed out the inevitable 
paign is an aspirant for the office of 'connection at the very start. They said 
leader, i Among the more distinguished .he wished to use the leverage of loyalty 
are Mr. R. L Drury, Mr. T. W. Pater- over a question with which loyalty had 
son, Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Mr, John nothing to do. But it was in that very 
Oliver and Mr. J. A. Macdonald. The matter in which Mr. Chamberlain’s di
last named has been endorsed by those rectness of vision recommended itself to 
distinguished exponents of Liberalism, men with foresight. And it is in that very 
the Rossland Miner and the Vancouver connection that the eventual victory of 
Province, an endorsatiou which we his cause is secure. He has sown the 
should imagine would have the effect seed of a United Empire and has sown 
of reducing his chances to a minimum, jt in a warm and fertile soil of patriot- 
Mr. John Oliver has been endorsed by , ism and loyalty. The crop will be reap- 
Mr. John Oliver in a most emphatic ed in due season, though whether he 
manner. Mr. Oliver regards himself as reaps it or ndt is a different matter, 
the keystone of Liberalism in this coun
try, the natural rallying point of the 
forces of the party. We do not know 
but that Mr. Oliver is right iu his esti-
mate. It is true that the Liberal party T. . . , .

effect of his language by the stibstitu- betrayed no eagerness to go to the Coun- “ !s a TerY unfortunate thing when an
tion of the word “penalize” for the word trrjsL“?,der h,is leadership, but since the °f
„ -, » ,. v . , ., Liberal party has come back from the1 furthering the business interests of an
punish, while his idea remains the country in a defeated condition, there mdustry, allows its influence to be used 

dirions were generally propitious. The same, is merely to emphasize the make- need be no further check to his’ ambi- in controversial politics. Such a course
testimony given by the figures we have shifts by which the Little Englanders ^r^Ld^pro^ri, /conridere Mr^ ^ting? to ^ny ^overnmënïThe6 interest 
adduced is- reinforced by information of attempt to disguise the essential humilia- w B .jiclnnes the destined leader of which it represents, and is improper and
a more general character available from tion which they hold out as the only the Liberal party, but we do not know ?n?air *“or other reasons, chiefly that
all parte of the province. We do not hope of the Empire's perpetuation, by what alchemy he is going to get Mr. Î* bound to contain members equally 
, F . ....... , . , . . . in j • v ; . . „ , John Oliver to agree to that view nf myal to the objects the association hasknow of any district in which mining is lOanada is here to stand all the penal- the matter- Mr £)rury and Mr Pater- in view- but conscientiously differing in
carried on in which the industry is not izing,” active or passive, that any na- son, as leaders, would make a sort of their political opinions. With regard to 
steadily advanced and in which the tion, or combination of nations, can put safety switch into political indetermin- the Mining Association, the questions.it 
clouds of gloom and disappointment are upon her. Canada has already shown tesTtway,” the fieroe® amMUon^f Their take, Decani* “thly ^“ve the*impression 
not rapidly disappearing. It may be said in her relations with the United States, lieutenants would find free scope—for that it would use its influence against 
that mining is only one industry in the and with Germany, that a stinging nettle mutual annihilation. We do not propose 'candidates whose answers were not ap-
province. So it is, but it is the key- has other properties besides being good j leaderXpat of^thT^bera^part/01 We a^very few °Kors “aid any atte” 
stone of prosperity in the province of fodder for donkeys, and possesses a con- could not be so cruel as to blast the iti<>n whatever to the questions, not much
[British Columbia. It attracts capital, fidence which may he misplaced, but is chances of any of these worthy aspir- barm was done except to the Mining
improves business, circulates money, en- certainly profound, that the nations with ^onfidence^ tîTa^our ' fafortie âin^however, in'wh^ffldSÎÏ ofÎK
riches individuals and produces revenue whom she trades are a good deal more will be chosen, because whoever is association have been very indiscreet, 
as no other industry does, or at present, dependent upon her than she, is upon chosen will be the instrument of dis- ! president took occasion to ostentati- 
is capable of doing. While we are deal- any of therm We imagine that it might ^will^therefir^^te^atisf^ ! Party to thfother, a^lcrion towhich 
rng with the condition of the industry do Mr. lltitchie some good, and others to us. It is not à question of the Lib- i he had a perfect right as an individual,
as regards production, it is also satisfac- besides him, if he were to make a <pil- erals having to find a leader, it is a 1 bat which was not calculated to advance
tory to note that it is also improving as grimage. Hie might land at 'Halifax and having Jest one. A j of the association. Then

___° . rT ,, leader is a man prepared to lead in some I the Rossland Miner, ostensibly a Con-
regards profits. The Granby Company take m Sidney on his route. He would specific and understandable direction i servative newspaper, worked hard for 
we are glad to see during the last year there see inexhaustible supplies of coal and the trouble with the Liberal party I *-he defeat of all the Conservative candi-
made a net profit of $285,463, which is pouring out of Canada into the United }s that it is not prepared to follow its dates w-ithin its range, and it is very
«most satisfactory when the conditions 'States, upon which the United States different” portion^f it 'ar^bent ongMug wntrolu7“b* potent i!fiuraces in^the 
affecting a portion of the year are re- has been obliged to remove all duties be- different ways. It can, therefore, have Miming Association. In other parts of 
membered. The outside shareholder has cause the coal was essential to her. He but a mere simulacrum of a le&der, a hhe prorince, members of the Executive 
n ... .. .. ... , . , man who can only pretend to lead bv of association took action as diffi-a good deal to do with the prosperity would there see also pig iron and steel standing still. The Liberal party scratch- Ioult t0 reconcile with their party loy-
of a country like British 'Columbia. If being produced in competition, not with ed up a Very fair vote in different parte ! alty as with a reasonable doubt that
a mau puts his money into the develop- the United States, hut with the whole ?.f the country by leaving the détermina- there_was a common understanding in a 
•ment nf = u„ r , tion of its policy until after the elec-i'certam section of the Mining Associa-ment of a country he is entitled to a re- world from the incomparable natural re- tion. But its policy, having been de- !tiou. and that section an important one 
turn generous according to the risk he sources of the Dominion of .Canada. If termined in either one of the courses i \u councils. The district of Cariboo 
runs. That is elementary justice, even this were not enough, he might continue °P®1? to it, must lose adherents in all di- j is the only one, so far as we know, iu
if we refuse to consider the practical his pilgrimage to Montreal, where he choose between an^ndep^ndenUirovfficiiî I an ’issurin^th! eampalgnf to^questTon! 
consideration that if !he does not receive would find a seaport, wresting more, policy and a policy of saying ditto to the 1 uameIy. <>f Crown Grants to placer 
-an adequate return he will close his year by year, of the export trade of Ottawa government. If it adopts the i ground. This election has been ©ome-
»”"■ « I™»™ ».««!.«..«.hUM.,.! America ». a. «, „ N„ ffi’ÏÏ'l.ïa.îïï’aSîffi (»Sî aaM.S&aï*
province that^ we have gone ahead im- York. If this were not enough, he to the Conservative party which has an of Orown Grants, to be a Liberal. The 
proving our own condition and increas- might come still westwards to Ontario independent provincial policy; if it adopts 1 «ituation has been made plain by a let-
inanit0a7in^tfe°drtnattiae "T™ w T inJbichhe™f 6nd,ttle <?**}**}*>» confidence' ofTve^y number ‘o? Ad^msi
capital invested m the country. We do sible agncultural wealth ministering to its adherents. This impasse at which i-0116 the Conservative candidates, came
not think that charge is true. Capital thriving manufacturing centres able to the Liberal party has arrived was very out fiatfooted for Crown Grants, whilst 
judiciously invested in industry ecoaiom- make, out of the raw material supplied fo^ese?n by us from the outset Conservative can-
ically managed, 'has had a fair run for in abundance, everything that it has en- to the maw^of '' LiberalTOtere^by”the immeAately^aftm- hil nomh^ation “that
good profits in this province. A great tered into the mind of man to desire for fact that the question of leadership had I h® was personally^ in favor of them also,
deal of the capital charged against the the ministry of his comfort or conven- noA ^een determined. Men of diametri- ^ut would be guided by the Conserva- 
province of GEr tis i Coiumbia a lost here, ience. If this were not enough, he ^LaTTnThe0^”’ha?d! 
was lost before it ever reached British might still visit that small section of the party would afterwards be swung stated on the platform that the Crown
(Columbia. No country could reasonably Canada where one-third of all the nickel according to their wishes. The expedi- lffraJit business was- not an issue in the
be expected out of its resources to make-produced in the worid in mined. If this M Soffit WlTJZÎ
sucli losses good. But the accusation iwere not enough, he might visit the lim- a division, but it had no effect, could should be taken. They advocated the 
has had its effect in many quarters, and itless plains of the Northwest, and pon- have none. in healing it up. The dis- fPPointmeut of a commission to inquire

6harVn™«~ a «strie- «ier in the light of a new experience the ^ thTJiffl» in® Æ “t^pa^ Mtly^tre^^fn 
tiou of development. i>ior can su-dh re- problem of feeding forty millions of peo- is, will become more intensified than I Grants, one would suppose that his 
striction 'be removed except by th^_facts Ple with the staff of life. If this were they were. No doubt the party can club ' "mon^r. if he were foolish enough
and figures of production and of profit. not enough, he might still travel West eiecte5 to foVow auy lea(1_ * ?'nany on îJ18 el^tion, would be
xxr __ ____  . _ . ... , p .L t, ® , ,. , ”, er who may be chosen, but it cannot used to secure the return of the Con-We are now in this position that the au(* visit British Columbia, and see its club the supporter* of these members to se,rratrve candidates. I do not know 
derelict enterprises foredoomed to fail- mines vomiting forth coal, copper, lead, continue to support them. They will what stand he took, but I do know that
ure have all been swept out of the road, silver and gold, its forests supplying the f?11 aw.ay from the party in twos and the other Targe mine owners about Bark-
and the sound concerns are justifying the w°rld wjth sucl> timber as is found no- thteTs the great”opportundty of^the'eon- fnfiaeace"strongly™?^ the^Conservatfve 
resources, and restoring the reputation of where else, and its nascent commerce servative party, which has nothing to icau.didates predsely because they, by 
the province. Our coal mines are in- reaching out to the commercial empire îîar before the electors of the country. ibeir public utterances, were prepared 
creasing their production, copper mining of the Orient. Then surely his mind ÊUVÜpplaT t^he^ieclX M
is booming, silver mining is beginning "would be whipped and flogged into the country without a leader aud with no ^rants would be given.” It is clear,
to lift its long drooping head, gold mining realization that no nation in the world definite Platform. The expedient was ,‘tl^T.e5re- that whatever be the political
is prosperous, lumbering has reached could either “punish” or “penalize” such Soughfk iou'î^bet^u/fact If® it ofMsCrown Grantp°oIicy ’
Jarge pioportious, our stock raisers are a country. Canada today offers, iu all not been for the loss of Vancouver where Association, by the Conservative candi-
increasiug their wealth, our fruit grow- loyalty, priceless gifts to the British Em- for various reasons, the question we are dates iB Cariboo, led them into most un-
Z:ZZTdm* th® rei:utati0n of f®’ bUtt,Sb® St“"dS ™ f"ar ua- lieTtKligfr parts if°t^^t^ffi^hat^eiT'p^
product and increasing their market, onr tl0n ln tüe world, auu less, if it were it would have been successful But the p*es ie general caused the Cariboo 
farmers are standing up to the mortgage Possible, iu the tutelage of such minds ‘ Liberal party has now to face the after- ^mover. We remain of the opinion
companies, and our revenue is buoyant as that of Mr. Ititckie. late chancellor wiulfh. c.an avail itself of the ex- ^'‘‘t Crown Grants caused it, and that 
rni,- , .. „ J”"'. pedient of being leaderless no more and opposition to them would have carried

g eral business of our merchants, of the exchequer of Great Britain. what happened in the city of Vancou- the constituency for any candidates who
(wholesale and retail is progressive and ------------- <*-------------  i ver, is bound, in the nature of things maintained it. Less politics and fewer
sound, our cities are increasing in their THE PmRmwrt .-.w Îî hapPen. “H over the province, not in Politicians will greatly conduce to theiDODulation in «,! l , ln. their lltib PROSPECTS UF WAR. the counting of ballots, for which there "^fulness and efficiency of the British
population, m the number and size of ' , ^ „----- will be no necessity tor a long time to Columbia Mining Association.
-their buildings aud in the exchangeable A coniln? to the news which we re- come, but in the adhesion of voters to
value of real property. That is the pic- lçclve through ordinary channels, the t«e Principles and policy of the Cou
ture presented by the province of Brit- Rasso-Japauese situation is by no means tivelvto ite'n^rr^8 ,1* -wa?’ c?mPara-
ish Columbia today. Tt is a picture of he>Pnd the powers of diplomacy to Be.lh^'co^tive®^ pSed^n®
energy, prosjierity and contentment We 60 'e' According to the news we receive ®normous plurality of votes in the conn-
have had several years of severe strain by speciai channels, war between Rus- 'debits dn^VJ’fu on,y 1° staud firm »ndaud stress, years during whi^ “- -a apd Japaa is an absolute certainty, &*5^'

body outside British Columbia and a and the,r present diplomatic inter- nev®r meet it again in the field with
great many inside, had nothing but had course is nothing hut the bowing and had ch?nce °î success they
words for the province, years in whiîffi 6CrapinS of two combatants before thev defeated late elect,on’ wheu th*y
we had- to carry the sina of dishonest C°me togetàer in mortaI etrife- ^ in-
mining promoters, suffer from the dis- Clme t0 the latter. Tiew rather than the
crimination of : American trusts meet the lformer" Iu -Russia and Japan we have
burden of a necessarily expensive ad tW° natious’ one of vybom will do any-
miuistration, with taxation beginning to ‘““S aToid War exc^>t the only tiling
be felt because the people were less able the other 1X1,1 accept as a pledge of
to pay, years in which local discontent ipeace- Wltli that the case, war is only

a question of time aud opportunity, and, 
as Japan’s opportunity is steadily dimin
ishing iu value, and Russia’s increasing, 
we are inclined td think that the inevit
able combat will not be long delayed,
'We do not believe that [Russia 
quer Japan any more than Japan 
conquer Russia, but it would not be at 
all surprising to us if Japan were able 
to assert and maintain her claim to be
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Fruit Packages 1
RETAIL MARKETSof foreign ananchista, end .in which situ

ations of the greatest complexity, diffi
culty and danger had to be faced by » 
handful of white people in a vast coun
try, alone. The resources of the coun-

its to 
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mFRIDAY, Few and unimportant are the dhanges in 
the retail prices current that fall to be 
recorded tble week- As was to be ex
pected, eggs are showing a tendency to 
advance, and something like winter prices 
have already been reached in the fresh ar
ticle, which find ready sale at 46c. a dozen, 
While case eggs are fetching 30c. a dozen. 
Flour remains steady in spite of the threat
ened rise, and It Is hoped that the advance 
in the price of this -Important staple has 
seen its finish for a while. Pork is also 
firm at former prices; hams, bacons, etc., 
being as before this week. Butter had a 
very slight flutter when Delta creamery 
went down to 30c. tor a brief spell, rising, 
though, very quickly to the accepted nor
mal of 85c. per pound. Pears are coming 
in plentifully and finding ready sale ait 3c. 
per lb. Apples are not so plentiful as last 
week, and are going at $1 a box for cook
ing end 51-26 for the Gravensteln and oth
er choice table varieties. Sugar !» at 51 
for 21 lbs. Bananas, amongst the Import
ed fruits, are sealing et 85c. and 40c. per 
dozen. The following la the retell price 
list corrected to date. /
Com, whole, per ton ..................
Corn, cracked .........................
Com, feed meal ..............................
Oats, per ton ........................... ..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........................
Ratted oats, B. & K„ per lb ....
Boiled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flour—
Hungarian, per sack ...... ......... ..
Ogilvie’s Hungarian,1 per sack ..
Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl. ...
Lake of the Woods, per sack ....
Lake of the Woods, per bM. ...
Moose Jaw, per sack ..................
Moose Jaw, per bbl.......................
Excelsior Flour, per sack..............
Excelsior Floor, per bbl ..............
Hudson "Bay Co. Flour, per sack.
Hudson Bay Co. Flour, per bbl.
Enderby Flour, per sack..............
Enderby Flour, per bbl..................

Pastrv Flour—
Snow Flake- per sack ..................
Snow Flake, per bbl ......................
Three Star, per sack ..................
Three Star, per bbl ......................
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ..............

Sugar—
B. O. Granulated, per sack ....
China or Scotch, per sack ..........
Yellow, per sack ...........................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil ..............................
Eocene oil.......................... ...............

Feed—
Hay, baled, per ton ......................
Straw, per bate ..............................
Middlings, per ton............................
Bran, per ton .................................
Ground feed, per ton ..................

Vegetables—
Beans, per lb .................................
Chill peppers, per lb......................
Cabbage, per head ..............
Cauliflower, per head ....
Onions, per lb........................
Carrots, per lb .............. .
Beet root, per lb................
New potatoes, per sack ..
Sweet potatoes, per lb ..
Green peas, per lb., local
Cerery ............ .. ...
Tomatoes, per lb. ..............
Cucumbers, each ..............
Artichokea, per it, ....

Eggs—
Presto Island, per dozen 
Eastern eggs, per dozen ..
B reeh cream, per pint ....

Cheese—
Oanadtan, per lb ................

Butter—
Manitoba, per 16 ..............
Best dairy, oer lb................
Victoria creamery, per lb
Cowlchan creamery, per lb..........
Delta .........................................
Fresh Island butter ............

Fruits—
Bananas, per dozen ............
Orn no-An nor dOZ. ................
Plums, per lb .......................
Watermelon, each ................
Squash, each .........................
Apricots, per lb ....................
Pears, per lb ..........................
Peaches, per lb.................. ...
tiocoauum. earn ......................
Lemons, California, per dos.
Local apples, per box
Currants, per lb ........
Raisins per lb ............
Sultanas ............................
California ........................
Loose Muscats................
Mixed peel, per lb ........

Jams. Assorted- 
Cross & Blackwell’s. 1-lb. Jars ..
Local jams, 5-lb. palls ..
Loom Jams, 2-lb jars ..
Local jams, 1-lb jars ..

Poultry—
Dressed fowls ..................

Fish—
Smoked salmon, per lb 
Spring salmon, per ib ..
Cod, per lb .......................
Halibut, per lb................
Smoked halibut ..............
Halibut, frozen ..................
Flounders ............ .. ..
Crabs, per dozen ..........
Bloaters ...............................
Kipners ...... .......................
Salt mackerel, each ........
Salt cod, per Ib ..............
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per .keg ..
Salt salmon, each ............ .....
Salmon bellies, ser lb.............. ..

Meats—
Reef ........................  ......................
Mutton, per lb ............................
Pork ....................... ...........................
Upton's bacon ..............................
Ltpton’s ham ................................

.ini', American, ser '.h...............
Bacon. American, per lb............
Bacon, rolled .................................
Bacon. long clear ........................

I
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t Capital City BI 
A Freakhave been maintained in all their dignity 

and not only that, hut the possibility of 
good feeling between employers and em
ployed has never been lost. Can Idaho 
or Colorado say the same, in all our 
political turmoil, the outer bounds of 
decency have never been transgressed, 
and with quiet celerity we have set onr 
house in order. Is that nothing? This 
province has in circumstances of extreme 
difficulty vindicated to the full the 
soundness of its institutions,'the charac
ter of its people, and the unrivaled 
wealth of its resources, and it is now 
ready for a career of progress and pros
perity of increase in wealth and popula
tion during which the newcomers whom 
we welcome will be welded into a solid 
compact united and determined people 
who have been tried in the fire and who 
have not been found wanting.

F. R. STEWART & CO., j♦>
1 Ci

Liberals will Ci 
Leader WilWholesale Praia Merchants.

40 Yates St.

THE DAILY COLONIST ing
D§tiver.~i by carrier at" 20 cents per week, 

ar mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:

(From Wedn
''“'v Victoria, it seen 

Sgii Liberal organs, is ;
(Liberal stronghold ■ 

.,!j& it is proposed to 1 
Mm.'- that party here, 

that the gathering 
'more decorum tha

; aemblages which i 
’ 'Crated into a meui 

which doors were \ 
hair dishevelled and 
their fastenings. Vit 
tics in gentlemanlik 

■’ventions here have 
ed by a continuanc 
and an absence of 

• Rumors of the n 
are afloat concern! 
which Mr. Joseph i 
gain a seat in the 
'all accounts nobody 

1 amused at those wil 
„. ‘Martin himself, gm 
. surd of the rumors 

(Vancouver Province
This from the Vic 

(Liberal leadership h 
at least interesting 
source :

“Among those most 
8 tioned are J. A. Ml 
; land, the clever you 

defeated a minister o 
a few days ago; W. 
member-elect for A1 
quence and eampaigi 
"known; John Oliver, 
her for Delta, who 
service for the party 
art Henderson, the c 
'Yale; R. L. Drury, 
much to focus Libera] 
city, and T. W. Patei 
representative of the 

Something pathetic 
trick policy of the gr< 
eral party, which is 
in the desert sands t< 
and memory of 
“the nominal leader 
party,” say they, “wl 
tired from his positic 
understanding that thi 
selected by the Li ben 
House, and that such 
final and loyally acci 
tions of the party.” 
agine the Homeric; 
laughter of the gentj 
thus been so smooth lfl 
will undoubtedly be 
‘final” and “loyal” «é 
are yet congratulating 
“Martin is no more < 
the floor.”
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26 REJECTED SYMPATHY. eTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SOLON STIf there is any olie man in the world 
from whom Canada least desires any ex
pressions of sympathy it is Mr. Ritchie, 
late chancellor of the exchequer of Great 
(Britain. Before he talks on a British 
platform about things the United States 
iwonld or would not do to Canada, in the 
event of Great Britain doing certain 

ore things to the United States, he might 
surely have taken the trouble to ac
quaint himself with the fiscal relations 
iu the past and present between Canada 
and the United States, he might surly 
have sufficiently appreciated the fact 
that in 1881 the issue wiiich he forebodes 

confronting Canada, that of being 
“penalized” or “punished” by the United 
States was fought out, and, so far as 
(Canada is concerned, definitely decided 
and forever. For a British statesman 
to say on any public platform that a 
foreign nation had power to “punish” a 
portion of the British Empire is lan- 

its maximum of development. Now the | guage from which we had thought the 
in the Boundary district is very low j ears of Britons were definitely delivered 

grade, and great natural difficulties have since Dutch admirals ceased to threaten 
had to be overcome in arriving at its | the shipping of the Thames anil since 
profitable handling, and even at that the j the spectre of (Napoleon was finally laid 
margin of profit is narrow. So that we ! on the field of "Waterloo. And that he 
may safely argue that the great ad- should have endeavored .to minimize the 
•vance made by the district since the 
shortage of coal and coke ceased to be 
felt could not (have hern made unless con-

❖great events, in which the destinies of 
East and West hitherto wholly separate 
and apart, are curiously intermixed.

herself is be-

eto new readers the‘paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada, the United States, 
or Great Britain and her Colonies* post
age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03

PROSPERITY.

We .noticed in the tabular statement of 
ore production from the mines in the 
Boundary district that up to the week 
ending October lOtih these mines have 
this year produced 482,888 tons of 
ns compared with 607,545 tons for the 
Whole of the previous year. We also no

ticed that the week’s output as 18,070 
tons derived in varying quantities from 
nine different mines. This represents a 
level of production never before attained 
or approached by any mining district in 
British Columbia. Nineteen thousand 
tons a week represents a rate of produc
tion of over one million tons a year. We 

therefore that this mining dis-
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75may say

trict has made a great advance over any 
year in its history. And we may also 
say that it has not by any means attained

e$30
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528 |j*| eFor the same period of time. Send 25c 

in coin, stamps or money order and see 
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OUR SALES
Are steadily increasing. Because we are giving values whhah, the-public appreciate. 
We do not advertise ae- martyrs In the eye»of the public, but we give better values 
than tùoæ w\ho do;.

Read our. list and! be convinced:
Hungarian Flour, per sack ........................................................... ... .......
B- C. Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs.......................................... ..............*. .* .‘.'TT.Vf .V
tiJarich' Flowers Celebrated Home-made Assorted Potted Meats, 8- oz. Jars .... 
Blanch Flowers Celebrated Home-made Asserted Potted Meats, 4 oz. Jars ....
Pure Nùtlve Port or Zinfandel, per bottle........................................................ .......

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
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was seen
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 7th to 13th 
October, 1903.

Fall conditions of weather have now set 
The summer type with its storm 

areas passing eastward about the latitude 
of Alaska, has passed away and from now 
on we may expect the winter type with' 
storm areas centering t'hedr energies about, 
the latitude of Vancouver Island and then, 
passing eastward- across the Rookies intu 

t0. the Northwest Territories.
The week openec on ‘Wednesday, 7th, 

with ^ high barometric pressure centred ln, 
the North Pacific States, and a low pressure 
or storm area havering on the British. Odi
um Man coast and rain falling from the 
Columbia river to Port Simpson. On 
Thursday the “high” was moving inland 
to Montana, the “low” continuing on. our 
coast, and indications appearing of its near
er approach. Weather conditions were un
settled, and rainfall was generafl through
out the province and the adjoining States.

On Saturday the Storm became central 
at the entrance to the Straits of Fuca, 
where a moderate southerly gale prevailed. 
Rainfall became general west of the Rock- 
les and three inches of snow fell at Ba-rker- 
yille. By -Sunday the pressure commenced 
to rise on the Washington coast, but the 
storm area still hovering on our. coast caus
ed a continuance there of gales from the 
southward. By Monday fair weather had 
set in and although during the day there 
werSu 801116 Indications of the approach of 
another disturbance, the increase of pres
sure forced the storm to the northern part 
of the province from whence it moved 
eastward across the Rockies. On Tuesday 
the week closed with conditions becoming 
favorable for an interval of fair weather. 

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE. -During the week the rainfall has not been 
The sufferer from nervous exhaustion is tiX<<s, € temperatures have been rath- 

gene raJily blue and discouraged. He looks f* below the average with the exception of 
on the dark side of things and fears par- the 12th ïnst, when a general increase oe- 
aiysks, locomotor ataxia or Insanity. All curred, becoming tn this district 10 degrees 
rhis is changed by the persistent use of Dr. warmer than the rest, of the week

F^°d* wïJch gradually and In the Northwest the weather has for 
w^f2i1L,rek n<M,‘S aj*d, tovltaUzee fihe the most part been seasonable, the precis 

f *celiî ani în8tI1Lnew T|«OT Ration has been tight and snowtoll oc- aod energy Into the whole avstem. enrred once at Prince Albert

Standard Gur 
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And little feet receive equal attention here 
—same as big men and* little men. We have 
on sale shoes for anybody and everybody. 
Can you ask more of a shoe dealer? Yes; 
you have a right to expect good leather as 
well as a good fit. You get both here. 
Agent for Geo. A. Slater’s Invictus- Shoes.

Eto.
r

S ■0§
When Doctors and Surd 

and Operations I-'ailJ
Cured by

/Mr IT
/

Dr. Chase'James Nayimrdp□
0185 DOUGLAS ST. 

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK
« ili>

There is always son 
Mroick the merits of ai 
measured. Among ointn 
dard is Dr. Chase’s. If 
to sell you any other 
to clinch liis argument bj 
18 a® good as Dr. Chase’s 

Don’t be satisfied wit 
or limitations, for Dr. 1 
ment is the only x>ositiv 
^teed cure for every form 

Her. Wm. Thomas. 
vnt., writes: “As a mi 
Years I am grateful to G 
■Chase’s Ointment for a 
Which h«ad caused me 
'anoe aQd much misery. 
ynd iburning xvras almos 
w-urance, but Dr.
®roughc quick relief, aud 
p18 not returned, I have 
«eve that the

ture 08 on 12th r. lowest, 38 on 8th; rain
fall 2.4tf i&ekesi.

At Kamloops, hdigbest temperature 60 on 
12th; lowest, 34 on 7th; rain.faM 0.36 inch.

At Barkerville,. highest temperature 48 
on, 12th; lowest 24 on 7th; precipitation 
O t>4 inetu

BORN.
GOSNELLh—At the residence; 2S View St., 

on the 10th Inst., the wife of J. II. 
Gosnell, of the Impérial Hotel, of a 
daughter.

MARRIE Ik
BURNS—MURRAY—On 6th Inst, by Rev. 

W. Leslie Clay, M. A., Edgar Muirhoad, 
sixth son of William Burns, B. A.. 
Principal Provincial Normal School. 
Vancouver, to Margaret, youngest 
daughter of W. Murray, Esq.* Victoria.

Bloomer Resident (back at the odd home 
on! a vlsiti—What has become of Lusttgo, 
who used to be such a loud howler 
against monopolies, corporations, and all 
that sort of thing?

Old Citizen—He’s here still, but he isn’t 
doing any howling now. He found a vein 
ot coal In his land a few years ago.— 
Chicago Tribune.

GARDINER—<XK>LEY — On Wednesday 
afternoon, October 7tih_ at the residence 

the bride’s father* Mr. Henry Cooley 
by Rev. W. L. Clay» William Winfield 
Gardiner to Wlnnifred Appleton Cooley, 
both of this city.

Oh a
Rev. James J. Doïliver, father of the 

junior senator from Iowa, Is coming to be 
regarded as “the grand odd man of the 
Buckeye state.” It Is 60 years since he en
tered the ministry and he celebrated the 
anniversary of that event by preaching 
a vigorous sermon ln the Methodist church 
at Rich wood, Ohio, where lives his eldest 
daughter, Mrs. E. R. Graham. M-r. DoOJI- 
ver is now 87 years old.

“Onr new cook seems very well 
tented ont here In the conntrv?”

“She has lived in the country before.”
“How do you know?”
“By the burrs on her tongue.”—Chicago 

Record-Herald.

—j cure is las
svwjsr*.

* have been 
feeding and protruding 1 
ÜÜïera «sa,Tes and ointi 

afforded me tern] 
wimetimes I would be 

tor weeks. One d„ 
01 ypur books came iiIr/D^a^eato,1 

^ FdUed^
? trial. Aftei 

cattmiJ^i thls ointment I 
<thSPl teJy; ™red- What I 
Y/v,î disease would i
hZ at liberty to pub: 
«on. be the means of eoi 
poor sufferer, such as I w 
from for Pi’es- To
comm i>liesU1,1 au.v form,
o^ Z J)r' Cbase's °“
Y)o?r"n><:^,as,e’s Ointment.

Ann, flH dealers, or Edi 
a«aWPa-“y: Toronto. T taZu lmifations, the 
^mature of Dr. A. W. C1
box o®®fjPt hook anthor, 

x 01 «s remedies.

BITTENCOURT—In this city, at St. Jo
seph’s hospital, on the 8th tost,, George 
C. Blttencourt, a native at Salit Spring 
Island, aged 25 years.

Due notice of fanerai will toe given.High-class “Semi readv” Knit, in ,At vlctaria there were 24 hernrs and 18 
Scotch tweed, .nd'rtidnîd eh. '■ u,ita . ?” minutes of bright sunshine; highest tem- 
ccotcn tweeds and striped cheviots; tail- perature 65 7 on I2th- -lowest 4A2 on 8th- 
ored by the Campbell Manufacturing ' mtafa-H 0.42 Inch ’ '
Co., of Montreal. B. Williams & Co. * I At New Westminster highest tempera-

were

TAYLOUR—BURNETT—On Octotoer 6th. 
at Holy Trinity Cathedral, at 8 a. m- 
toy the Rev. Lawrence Amor, priest in 
charge, Edward H. H. Taylour, of 
Sydney House, Victoria, B. C., to Ada 
Allen Burnett, eldest daughter of Mr. 
G. T. Burnett of New Westminster, 
B. C.

eon-THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN.
• __

The British political campaign is now 
2“’. and a most stirring fight it is. A 

°.Ter, twp opposite theories of in- 
dustnal development and' commercial 
progress waged in the centre of the Brit- 
Ü Empire, peculiarly an Empire of 
trade and commerce, is bound to be one 

the great fights of history. Among 
“there of its features, it is an inspiring 
spectacle to see onr aged veteran. Sir 
Charles Tupper, furbishing up his wea- 
pons girdmg 0u his armor, and plunging 
iffio the thickest of the fray. Sir Charlei 
Tapper is a mighty man of war, and 
the Empire has called him to preach 
the same doctrine to British ears, by
3d!,dh- hl!l.grea.t J,^er and himself so 
aided in the establishment of Canada as 
a muted nation from sea to sea. |Ig

j Soil While Hands vs. Autumn Weather j The money hae all been collected for a 
proposed memorial to the late R. W. 
Rhtckmore, the author of “Loma Doone.” 
Exeter cathedral has been selected as the 
plaice for the memorial, which Is to take 
the form of a three light stained glass 
window and a sculptured tablet. The com
mittee engaged In this work 
Thomas Hardy, Rudyard Kipling, Hall 
Caine and W. Blackwood.

J fharoed hnndsf SkAft.e"netc!man<to ‘h® 1186 °f 10 em0lUant ^'*”3 J JOHNSON—PEARSON—At New Westmin
ster, on Oct. 6th, by the bride’s father, 
assisted by Rev. G. H. Morden, Harvey 
Edward Johnson and Carrie Victoria 
Holmes, third daughter of Rev. T. D. 
Pearson.

■Udders or EnxiANseX^ ct

Or. Chase’s Ointment

Buttermilk Toilet Lotion »5c.
• tollT^Ltiom Try T* ^ * n0tMn5 ****
a s

nor greasy #
. • includes

can con- 
can

DIED.
MACMILLAN—At Kelowna, B. C., William 

A. Macmillan, in his 20th year, fourth 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Macmillan.Cyras H. Bowes, Chemist-* A model school for the deaf and thr 

blind will be a feature of the department
of education at the world’s fair In 8t. - ___________ ;_______________________
Louis. How the afflicted are taught U McDONADD—At Glacier, on Sunday, Oct. 
read and write will .be practically shown 4th, John McDonald, aged 62 years, 
fvx the benefit,of vLiters.

e
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